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Chat Corner Jessica Biddlecombe

Hail fellow cp'ersl How great I feel. over winter Ken Harper brought in tuberous Drosera hat I MUST have.This is an area lhat I have not oiuoteo in b.f.;; ;il;h;i an eye opener. when reading rists of orosera,s to buy,.ne cannot imagine how thev rook, so the 'hands on' rppro.rr' ;il;:;il #;irnll."J',i-**ro my corection.

The dedicated award must.go to Richard sullivan, Janelle lwrrey and Jadye (daushrer) for attending the lastmeeting' They braved the snows at Katoomba *J rr,ri votori. to bring us more planls. Richard,s Droseras arewonderful and make me want want, wanl I added to rf .orr.cmn onr, ,grin .nJrJ.ii.l nruing carnivorous prantssince 1979 I have onlv been plaving at ueing icorec[i iun .no Ri.h;;;;;;p;ie,,iin erprrining about prantsthat are similar to look aL The ,rOU. Oifurunri, i, tn.lpuriu, atways amazes me.

Kirstie is back fiom her tour of Europe and what tales she has to tell!! The few pictures we have seenarnazed us as to exacdy how wet and swamiy ate tn. ptac.s ttese plants qr* in. so *hrn people tell that their
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At lhe beginning of september Kirk and Greg went to western Australia for 3 weeks, so they will also have
ij:ltJt;'Xli 

when thev set back. whv am r *[,p;;; ;rrnd settins nil;.;;Jp;;;nce? (Arways th€ brid.srnaid,

spring has sprung and the new growth of the cP's-should be happily coming through. This brings out tfremotherly instinct in me and I have finally retenteo anJ am cn'anging my collection overio live sphagnum. I have loverthovears) resistedPeter'sviewsbutcannotholdoutany;;;; Aft.;nof.ingth;,.ooi ;yJ#insarraceniasgiventome by another collector' lcrown in nothing but small graver.) t reatise tlat my sana's roots are puny (grown in fine poat and

fiil:fl:iiil:jifftj?lnassins how pure 
'intsnur 

*,t, to aerate u,u.otr, r,..pl prants moist and is risht

,*ro ort,llt*bers 
are culling their collections in this growth season why not bring in he excess to the meetings to

Now is the time to become an anti bird lover for ail those bkds that are taking the mixture (and planrs) out ofpots to make their nests' Litde scare crows' shiny papers and noise r.r.rs oo noiiuilith.ru pesky home makers.Maybe a stuffed fat cat wilh a gteam in if s gtrs, ;ye;iil O. ii,. ti.1 .......

There are rots to do and more to tark about so alr of you cp'ers dust yourselvesmeetings' Those that have been sick, busy or d,d;i ;;;to reave their nice warm homesmissed so we pre-welcome one and all.

See you at the next meeting

off and get back into the
during winter have beeh

Jessica Biddlecombe



Eundanoon Update Nathan Clemens

What cool wea$er I and the planb experienced in late July. Monday the 21st of July saw the largest frost
we've had, and my fek to the fain station was enough to freeze the but off a penguinl A minus 6oC tempera-ture saw
dl of my seed tays freeze solid, resembling bricks of solid peat and Sphagnui. Many of my alpine seeds will be
enioytng such fros$ conditions - goodness only knows how. Thafs prob;bly;hy I love tirem - their sfange likes and
habib!

Meanwhile, my Helianphora specimens have been enjoying the low-lying winter sunlight, producing great
crimson tjnted nectar spoons of impressive size. I also had the grelt pleasuie Jf experiencing my Hetiaipihora
nutanl first two adult pitchers ernerging - quite a buzz after waitjng one whole year for such an event All my
Heliamphora planb take on a great radiance and shapely appearance when receiving regular doses of sunlighi
Many growers claim that intense light is too sbong for such plants, but this coming spring t ptan to expose somJ of
the oftets to morning sunligh( to judge the benefits.

After such cool winter temperatures, I look forurard to my Sarrancenra plants sending up their flower heads
and sun-drenched, vibranty coloured pitchers. Afier all, to gain something one must loose something - that being
wannh! AJI of the native CP's of Bundanoon will be in all their glory in late spring - the Drosera brnafab and
Uticularia dichotomacolonies in fine form, awaiting the shutters of many a carera. We may even do a Bundanoon
tour once again, this time incorporating some brilliant sights of the Bundderoo National park in Robertson.

!1l.rl1t.u^ colonies carpeting the lush contours of the creek beds - a sight to behold - trust me! lEdilors nore:- Trust m6
Kirstie, this time I will leave my mobile, 014 964 762, swrtched on, just in case you,re running late.)

. The last exciting event to unfold in Bundanoon was me receiving some much anticipated videos, from the
Japanese Carnivorous Plant Society. Being in NTSC format does make it difflcult to view such video,s on a non
specific player and television. Luckily, I've had limited access to a NTSC player, and there are some very impressive
collections within Japan. One highlight for me was gigantic Heliamphora specimens, and for the lovers of
/Yepenffies, a variegated specimen - yes you did read rightl I'm due for my next dose of unseen treats very soon, so
I will update any otrer oddities in the next Bundanoon update.

My Heliamphora babies are awaiting their daily shower of rain water, so I will depart for now. Good growing
to all our members, and remember to keep an eye out for Mr. Fly in the skyl Not to mendon all of his friends, as oui
babies do need thek patonage.

cuhivation of carnivorous plants at Bathurst (part 3) Richard sullivan

. . Continuing on ftom my previous articles of the methods that work for me in growing my plants at Bathurst I
hope that these notes will be of some help to other growers of carnivorous plants.

Drcsera auiculala Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% sand.
Propagation is by seed.
Position:. Light shade to full sun.
Note. This plant is up there with D. capensis as a weed plant both in and outside. The
plants start to come up in late autumn, through to late spring. The plants can survive light
to moderate frosts and the tubers being frozen.
Temperature:. Growing plant from minimum of _40C to a maximum of 400C.
Tuber minus 11oC to maximum 400C.
References [1a, 1b, 3, 4, 6,10]

D. bulbosa

ssp bulbosa
'castdn wileabdt fom'

D. bulbosa

ssp major

D. bulbosa
form

'El Caballo Blanco'

D. erylhtorhiza
ssp erylhrokiza

D. erythrorhiza

ssp col/rna

D. erylhrothiza
ssp magna

D. erylhrorltiza
ssp sguam0sa

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% sand.
Propagation is by seed.
Position:- Full sun to 25% shade.
Note. watered by the bay method. The fay has water for three days. dries for three days
125 mm 1s incnl pot recommended. The plants start to come up in late autumn.
Temperature:. Minimum 2oC to a maximum of 30oC.
References [1b, 3, 4, 5, 6, 10, 15]

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% sand.
Propagation:. have not yet (June r997) fred to propagate this species.
Position:- Full sun to 25% shade.
Note. watered by the fay method. The tray has water for hree days, dries for three days
125 mm 1s inch) pot recommended. The planls start to come up in late autumn.
Temperature:. Minimum 2oC to a maximum of 300C.
References [5, 6, 10, 151

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% sand.
Propagation:. have not yet (June i997) tried to propagate this species.
Position:- Full sun to 25% shade.
Note. watered by the tray method. The tray has water for three days, dries for three days
125 mm (5 inch) pot recommended. The plants start to come up in late autumn.
Temperature:. Minimum 2oC to a maximum of 300C.
References [5, 6]

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% sand.
Propagation is by laleral stolon that produces at new tuber at its distant point. I have had
these lateral stolons grow out of drainage holes of a '1 25 mm (5') pot rhe pot was placed
on top of a 1 50 mm (6') squat pot of live sphagnum moss. Four new tubers had formed at
the end ofthe growing season.
Position:- Full sun to 25% shade.
Note. watered by the fay method. The fay has water for three days, dries for three days.
125 mm (5 inch) pot recommended. The plants sta( to come up in late autumn.
Temperature:. Minimum 2oC lo a maximum of 300C.
References [1a, 1b, 3,4, 5, 6, 15]

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% sand.
Propagation is by lateral stolon that produces at new tuber at its distant point
Position:. Full sun to 25% shade.
Note. watered by the hay method. The bay has water for three days, dries for three days.
125 mm (5 inch) pot recommended. The plants start to come up in late autumn.
Temperature Minimum 2oC to a maximum of 30oC.
References [4, 5, 6, 15J

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% sand.
Propagation:. have not yet (June 1997) tried to propagate this species.
Position:. Full sun to 25% shade.
Note' watered by the fay method. The fay has water for three days. dries for three days
125 mm 1S inch) pot recommended. The plants start to come up in late autumn.
Temperature:- Minimum 2oC to a maximum of 300C.
References [4, 5, 6, 15]

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% sand.
Propagation:- have not yet (June 1997) tried to propagate this species.
Position:. Full sun to 25% shade.
Note. watered by the tray method. The tray has waler for three days, dries for three days.
125 mm (5 inch) pot recommended. The plants start to come up in late autumn. Two
growing points have grown from a single tuber.
Temperature:. Minimum 2oC to a maximum of 300C.
References [4, 5,6, 15]
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D. erythrorhiza
uu inbecilia

D. gigantea

D. lowiei
'golden green planf

D. neelbs

ssp neelss

D. peltata

D. rosulala

Potting medium is 50q/o peatrnoss and S0% sand.
Propagation:. have not yet (Jur'€ 1992) tried to propagate this species.
Position:- Full sun to 25% shade.
Note. watered by the tray method. The tray has water for three days, dries for three days,
125 mm (5 inch) pot recommended. The plants start to come up in late autumn.
Temperature Minimum tsC to a maximum of 300C.
References [5, 6, 101

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% sand.
Propagation:. have not yet (Jurie r99Z) tried to propagate this species,
Position:- Full sun to 25% shade.
Note. watered by the tray meftod. The tray has water for three days, dries for hree days.
125 mm (5 inc.\) pot recommended. This plant was last seen growing in 1 99s. The tuber
was seen atthe bottom ofa 125 mm (5 inch) pot. The plant had emerged above ground on
8h Juiy 1997.

Temperature:- l',linimum 2oC to a maximum of 300C.
References [1 a, 1 b, 3, 4, 5, 6, 1 0, 1 5]

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% sand.
Propagation:.have not yet (June rs97) tried to propagate this species.
Position:- Full sun to 2570 shade.
Note. watered by the fay method. The tray has water for three days, dries for three days.
125 mm (5 inch) pot recommended. The plants start to come up in late autumn. I have a
tuber with four growing points his year (1g97). Five growing points have grown from a
single tuber.

Temperature:. Minimum 2oC to a maximum of 300C.
References [5, 6, 1 5]

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% sand.
Propagation:. is by seeds.
Position:. Full sun to 25% shade.
Note. watered by the fay method. The tray has water for three days, dries for three days.
'125 mm 1s inch) pot recommended. The plants start to come up in late autumn.
Temperature:- Minimum 2oC to a maximum of 300C.
References [3, 6, 1 0, 1 5]

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% sand.
Propagation is by seed.
Position:- Light shade to full sun.
Note. watered by the tray melhod. The tray has water for three days, dries for three days.
125 mm (5 jnch) pot recommended. The plants start to come up in late autumn.
This plant is also a weed. Also grows outside all year.
Temperature:. Growing plant fiom minimum of -40C to a maximum of 400C.
Tuber minus 1 1oC to maximum 400C.
References [1a, 1b, 3, a, 6,10]
Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% sand.
Propagation is by seeds.
Position:. have not yet (June l99Z) tried to propagate this species.
Note. watered by the tray method. The tray has water for three days, dries for three days.
125 mm i5 inch) pot recommended. The plants start to come up rn late autumn.
Temperature:- Minimum 2oC to a maximum of 300C.
References [5,6,10 15]

D, rosulata Potting medium is 500/0 peat moss and 50% sand.
afi 'Hills Form' Propagatior:. have not yet (Jun€ 1e97) tried to propagate this specres.

Position:. Full sun to 25% shade.

D. tubaeslylus

Note. watered by the hay method. The fay has water for three days, dries for three days.
1 25 mm 1s incny pot recommended. The plants start to come up in lite autumn. Five
growing points have grown from a single tuber of O. rosulata aff. 

.Hiils 
form..

Temperature:. Minimum 2oC to a maxrmum of 30oC.
References [5, 6]

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% sand.
Propagation:- have not yet (Jun€ 1992) tried to propagate this species.
Position:. Full sun to 25% shade.
Note. watered by the tray method. The tray has water for three days, dries for three days.'125 mm (5 inch) pot recommended. The plants start to come up in late autumn.
Temperature:- Minimum 2oC to a maximum of 300C.
References [5,6, 15]

Potting medium is 50% peat moss and 50% sand.
Propagation:. is by seed.
Position:. Full sun to 25% shade.
N-ote. watered by the tray method. The tray has water for three days, dries for three days.'125 mm (5 inch) pot recommended. The plants start to come up rn late autumn.
Temperature:.Minimum 2oC to a maximum of 300C.
References [1b,3,4,6, g, j0l

Sanacenia Potting medium Over the years I have tried a lot of potting mixes. the best two are:-
(i) 3 parts peatmoss, 2 parts sand OR
(ii) 3 parts peat moss, 1 part pearlite, %pad.sand.
Propagation:- by seed and by division.
Position:'Full sun. I have all my species and hybrids growing outslde. S. purpurea and S.
psittacina seem to like being in the shade ofthe taller pitchered Sarracenia.
Note' Watered by the tray method. My plants have two growth periods. One is when the
plants first come into growth and the second is after mid summer. The second growth
period produces the largest pitchers with S. rubrassp alabamensis the mostspectacular.
Temperature:. Minimum minus 1 1oC to a maximum of 400C.
References 11a,1b,2,3,4, 5,6, i, g, 9, ij,j3l

Reference::.
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PRAEFOLIA UPDATE 97

Drosera Praefolla - The Bracken Orosera Compler

Richard Davion

ln August of last yea(1996) whil'st attempting to take a small detour to a known praefolia site I accidenrajly
stubbled across a much larger colony of some three thousand plants landlocked amongst suburbra amidst parnei
of remn'nt vegetatjon. The suppos-sed short cut turned out to be a three hour adventure into sheer hell. I endeu up
staggering down a ravine, through a very scenic but hidden and quite enclosed moss-forest which ultimatery ieu
through to a vast thicket ofAcacia Thornbush - Acacia paradoxa. After slrugg/eling and fightrng my way througn, at
times on all fours (and fivos when I found one) I emerged into somewhat of a cteaiing - well at least here I could stano up.
It was in this area that I began notjcing the odd plant here and there that, ... eventually led to my discovery of dre
colony just a litde way away.

The pretty litUe mid to late Winter pompoms of Acacia Thornbush (Acacia pandoxa) belie the often nagging
itch of its feroctous spines which tend to initate the skin for about twenty minutes alter penetratron and take a coupre
of weeks to work their way oul ln fact, the dead black spines on previous seasons' growth that shroud and littei. [he
lower portions ofthese bushes are in my opinion worse than the living green bssue. As a consequence, after many
fips to this site and beyond, I have been forced to buy a sturdier back-pack for this years' excursrons since my
ordinary one fiom last season has simply been torn to shreds.

After resting for a while, and locating myself on the map, I wearily returned home where I subsequendy
explored easier ways of getting to the same location. With a little reconnaissance and perseverance I have devised a
route that only takes 50 minutes by foot or 20 if I use the bus lone of rhe advantages of havrng both a bus stop and posr box
outside your hous€l)

I spent the last two to three months of last year's growing season exploring this new site and beyond in the
vain hope of finding the taunted 'Clarendon' Form. ln fact praefolia's 'growing seison' is extremeiy long and can
extend into late October. This no doubt is due parUy to the well protecled areas in which it grows lsee cJmnrenrs cn
'doublo-canopy' below) and also to the seepage that appears to reach its climax in August whtch in South Austalia is
defined as the last true month of Winter. The seepage is quite notrceable from the bire parts of Uie sides of slopes
and is quite reminiscentof thatseen in Wintertrme on the slopes of he South-Eastern Fieeway on the way down to
Mount Barker.

I managed to find a number of outlying plants and small satellite colonies when exploring the hinges of
suburbia up to about 500 Metres away from the main growing area - in fact some were only six to ten metres-away
from peoples' back fences (Little do lhey knowl) but sttll among quite dense stands of Acacia Thornbush. AJthough no
one could see me, a couple of he nearby dogs could sense that someone was there.

By comparing this site to the original I had been visiting at least once a year since j9g0 (ano more ofren in
rocenl vears; since I movod inlo the area), I have been able to determjne the habitat this complex of plants appears to
prefer which has in turn given me the ability to locate other colonies and potential sites. In fact I have even locared
lhree vestigial plants along the banks of my local creek, four and a haif mjnutes from my house, whrch bnraiis6,gly
hints at the plants former range before the development of the Southern Foorhrlls area of idetarde. The bracken is so
Iocalised on this spot that it has lead me to the belief that the bracken is the most important jndicaror plant to observe
when attempting to search fot Drosera praefotia and is the reason for its emphasrs in the tlUe of this report. Thjs
bracken may turn out to be the first case of necessary companion plantrng associated with a cp though I belleve its
presence is more indicative of soil type.

ln places where Drosera praefolia grows in conjunctton with the bracken, the tubers are actually laid down
in amongst the root zone of the bracken plants - only down about 50 to 75 mm (2-3 inches), Thus in cultrvatjon the
tubers should be planted shallowly (note commenrs on 

.sand ruirure, laier in adicte).



While exploring tris situation I discovered that individual black stern-sheaths from previous seasons, growth
were still intact and fairly tighty packed together but which could be separated and used as a simple iating
technique. From one such plant last year I managed to separate 27 individual shealhs - so presumably this plani
was 27 years old and started life around '1969 when we were taking our first tentative steps on the moon!

The planb are usually located under or around small pocketed areas between Thornbush thickets amidst
the double canopy created by Eucalypts and the Acacia paradoxa (the Eucalypts boing rhe talter of rhe two). The ground
usually displays an associated bracken and moss both of which go completely dormant in Summer -the miss by
drying out and re-hydrating with the first or any substantial rains of the season; the bracken however, recedes in
about November to its underground root system and is completely brown and lifeless in February at which tjme the
brown stalks are still held erect above the soil surface but these fall off flush with the ground with the coming of the
rains and are completely broken down, beyond recognition, by June and presumably add much needed nutiment to
the soil looes the backon with its shallow but more robust root system €xlract elemenls from h6 soil that th6 Dros€ra cannot dr6ctJy.?
A16 thas€ Blarn€nts absorb€d via tho root systsm of he bracken with most being stored in ils own root systom while a small proportion is
left to be leachec9@raded from the following yeals detritus? ie temporally separat€d and supplied in organic tormZl Growth of the
bracken does not start immediately the rains arrive, usually in late April to middle May, which gives the praefolias
that grow in or near the bracken-beds 6-8 weeks without cover and this probably paruy explains the intense
colouration of the plants at the tjme of emergence usually in early to middle March or even in early April in some
years although it must be remembered that the sunlight is still pretty intense in early Autumn.

A case in example was 1996 - the plants began to emerge in March but the lirst rains only began to anive in
April when the stunted plants were almost dehydrating (l was actually at the first sito th€ day rhs ftrst f6w spits of rain feil)
implying that the emergence of at least praefolia is cued to some factor other than soil moisture.

There is usually a sudden drop in night time temperature that occurs in mid to late February here in the
Adelaide mefopolitan area that persists until late October - early November when the nights become warm again.
These changes, again, are usually accompanied by gully-winds that usher in the various Seasons. The author
believes that this fall in night time temperature and the concomitant increase in night time moisture may be part of the
figger for breaking the dormancy of at least praefolia, which dorminates so close to the soil surface, and may be
pardy involved with other species of tuberous Drosera. lt should be remembered that even in the height of Summer
(late Decamber to eadv February), when the top soil is baked rock hard and needs to be cracked or dislodged with some
form of cutting implement and a rubber mallet, however, the soil down at the tuber level is usually moiit to the touch
and reasonably friable which leaves the tubers turgid with few wrinkles on the innermost sheath.

Though other species appear to have a staggered emergence through the seasons - especially auiculata
which invariably arises around the middle of the year in late June or early Juiy. I have recenUy thought ihat charting
of the emergence of various Tuberous Drosera from each of the staies ftom year to year would make for an
interesling 11ow diagram or even a journal cover,rinsert similar to the fiont cover of tne ienpRs (camivomus ptant
Association ol slovakia) digest - exfacted fiom pages B & 9 of the tome: The CARNIVOROUS PLANTS by R,J. Robins,
B.E. Juniper and D.M. Joel.

I have observed that he leaves of praefotia open in a manner different to those of Dros era whittakeii.
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The leaves of praefolla unfud perpendicular to the radius of the plant lmparting to the leaf visual similanties
and appeatances of both Nor$ funerican and European Plnguiculas and also the opening of a Dionaea musciputa
tap. The rufre created on the very end of the lamina-tip reminds this author of the hood of Sanacenia purpurea.
Drosera whittakeril on the other hand opens its leaves away from the cen[e of the rosette along the iine-of the
radius ofthe plant but later at approximately 135 degrees to the radius of the plant on either side ( refer to tovery
pitotograph by Peter Janns on the tront cover of ACPS Bulletln, Vol. 9, No. 2, June 1990 - by lollowing he evemora unluled leavss,
sf:irally, out frun &n c€nttB of lh€ ros€tts in this photograph on6 may invoke an animated sons€ ol th€ process in this spocies. ono sf|ould
also mto in hiE photo tho gtooves on tho pe0ole of whifElrenl [usually 3l and the separatjon of tha retontlv6 glands on ho larnina into rwo
dstingufshable mgims - sornething which &es mt occur wth the gtands ot ptr,etolia.I. These observations add weight to the
species tssepaabon of praetolia ftom subspecies status that occuned in 1 992 - see arricle tn Acps Bulterin, Vot. 11, ilo.
l, March 1992, Pages 14-17.

I arn of the opinion that the limit of the colony of mature plants at the first site is defined by the shadow(s)
cast by the great Eucalypt(s) ltrees wrttr girths greate. than ono can put ones arms arourd and whictr appear to b€ a dffe.ent specres
to th€ rnany olhss trhat fonn characteristic stards at this site.) at around 4 o-clock in the afternoon. These shadows may take
the edge ofi the sun to seedlings that arise though I have notjce that the majority of maturing seedlings at this site
appear to be in the shadows of young Eucalyptus saplings at the other end of the site where a bushfire went
through in the early nineties but which was caught in time and only burnt a small area. A much larger area was set
ablaze last year but well away from any of the praefolia colonies (thank cod!). Drosera whittakerii is already
becoming prolific across part of this area and will make for interesting follow ups in further years (see and compare
comments on 'A Twenty Year Old Observation' in forthcoming article for the VCPS journal entjued - 'smoken - Up in
Smoke, Positively Fuming'.

Of all the plants I have examine I have only found one prominent capture of a molh on a single pland All the
other plants appear to capture litde, if anything. I have thought about this situatjon a lot and a number of possibilities
have come to mind. Firsdy the prey may be periodic rather than seasonal (annuar) ie it could be an insect that lives a
part of its life below the surface of the soil and emerges on an irregular basis ie following exceptionally heavy rains or
on a regular basis ie every seven years (grubs pupate overy s€ven y€ar and then emergo) and at thls time the plants
become gluted with insects and engorged with nutients which maintain them through the following years of
abstinence - hough I have seen no evidence of tltis over the last seven years at site one. Alternatively the prefened
prey (ul€ prey to which tho species has adapte4 may be extinct or confined to anolher area ie lhe plant has grown into new
tenitory or become resticted to another area however the prey was not able to (i.e. does its righffrJ prBy bdoE in WA and
pnetollalus beome rdicld in speial pockets in santhem Australia? whoreas the rar€e ot the ins€ct has rec€ded to parts ol WA) or
conversely the prey has moved on and evolved into another area but the plant was unable to tavel witfr ih prey to its
new location'soil was incompatible, land barriers, soil in eastern state too wet rots tubers but insect unaffected,
insect proliferates in wetter soil? I have noticed at sites one and fiue lhal praefotia seems unable to cross rivers or
strearns since all plants have, so far, only been found on one side ofthe creeks and sfearns ttrat wind across these
two sites; though this does not appear to hold for whittakerii which I have found on both sides. lt should also be
noted that the plants found at my local creek are also only on one side as well!

Although I have been unable to observe any regular pattern of prey I believe I may have discovered a
(anoth€n ' rfer to ACPS article as montioned abovo for comments about other poltinators.) candidate for pollination lor praefolia.
During the flowering season this year I wilnessed a curious insect that I believe is almost fluorescent in appearance
being a pink*ed somewhere between the fluorescent pink and red pens that are now on the market though the
shade of this colour does vary slighdy between the smaller (younse?) ones and the larger supposedly adult examples
I have seen. The adults are between 3-4 mm and are shaped like a ladybird though they are not shiny like a ladybud
nor do they have any wings. The younger ones are just miniature versions of the adults and presumably reach the
adult stage by moulting. They sprawl around over the ground and with each other and appeared to congregate in
patches hear and lhere.



Their colour made me think trat they would be a prime target for assaults by birds but then again they may
be distasbtul; a charateristjc. that impaG a degree of impunity/immunity to predation. These insicb prdmpti
disappear ftom he uea bwards the end of the flowering season which can vary but is usually between +S weets
although here is a frush period of about a week and a half within this period which would be the best tjme to see
hem in frower. ln 1995 I found one plant that had flowers similar to the radar(dish)Jike anangement of petals of D.
menzesii ssp. thysanopsepala on page 63 of Lowrie I which made it stand out from the rest. Oheruise apart fiom
he reddish stalks of he planb in the open they look pretty much like whittakeni flowers.

The group ofplanb at any ofhe colonies I have so far investigated seem to be made up of a variable range
of types hat can be collected togeher into 3-5 groups though it is diffcult since there is variability between tie
seedling stage and he mafure plants. Mafure plants also do not always flower from year to year though if they do
their seed capsules are usually ripe for splitting in the first weeks rn June though there are not ihat many-that actually
set seed. Seed that is set is remarkably similar to that of D. whittakerii and I don't think one could tell them apart
wilhout $e aid of a microscope. (her€ corn€s ths argument again - do we in fact havs a present day pollinator or ar€ these s€ttings ol
ssod accidontal poltinations bv wind?) We do have gully-winds at the changes of most of the seasons up here in the
Adelaide foothills ' if they can blow over some of my pots they ought to be considered as reasonably strong. > or
stay animal? one such group contains plants that have characteristics of both praefolia and whjttaken? which I

have tentalively called 'praewhittaker' 1t s4pose if I found a way to hybridse Drosophyltum with Bybls gigant€a I'd calt it -
8flqlflunl). I don't $ink hese planb could be hybrids of one another because both species nowei 

'at 
completely

different limes of fre yea and for hem to have interbred thousands of years ago one would have expected i
cornpletely difierent species to have evolved by now. Maybe its just a lack of objectivity on my part or is there some
mimicry occuning and if so why!? The existence of these 'different?' types has led me io use the word 'Complex'
at he heading of this arlicle - it could be that we are actually witnessing the lirst thousand or so years of speciation
and if we could only live long enough five or so distinct species would evolve and perhaps even one capable of
moving out of the area and competing with 'the weed of the southern 'clay' slates' . Drosera whittakerii.

The shape and colouration of some of these plants found so far imply to me that members of the Drosera
praefolia 'complex' may be distandy related to some, if not all, of the old Bulbosa group, particularl y rosulata.lt

should be noted hat the unknown species on the top right hand photo. on page 23 of Kondo ll, alihough originally
combined wrtt orbiculata and rosulafa on he same page as 'bulbosa', does not appear anywhereln t-owrie i
Maybe his will appear in Lowrie lll which is reputedly to be unleashed this year though I suspect that with all the new
discoveries in recent years from the North west and Top-End'that it would be prudent to reserve a space on your
bookshelf for a hilogy in five paG. lt should be noted that another member of the'new'bu/bosa group - oroiera
bulbosa ssp. malor also appears to possess the late-season photohopic response (Drosen whittakerii.yeilors ouf
as tl€ ros€tto sc€n€sses whereas praefolia 'colours uf,' but does not lellow ouf as it enlers dormanry) as witnessed on page
'154 of Lowrie I and adds fur0rer weight to the theory lhat the praefolia complex may be related to the distani and
diverse bulbosa grouping. A common ancestor may have spread across the Southern part of Ausfalia in prehistoric
times which subsequenfly speciated into ttre various members of the bulbosa group in the sandy [arenacious; soils of
Westem Ausfalia (tn Transitimal Rainfall Zone and Potyploi{ are two main diving forces in speciatjon in his part of th6 continsnt
and partly orDlain th€ sxtent of speciation across he South-Wast tjp of W€stem Australia which is only matched in numbers b|/ the
rainlorested areas of owersland) but has only reached a complex stage in lhe clayey largiilaceousl soils (end rhersfo6
cornparativsly wetlsr and nrbitionally dcher scfls) of the South-Eastern parts of the continenl Gess div6 for sp€ciatjon.)

I spent the altemate days of Septemberltssol exploring the rest of the Cherry Gardens area. I can't work out
whether the area is named afler the small but occasional cheny orchards that dot ihe landscape or the due to the
scenl of he Acacia bees (dfterent spociss to the scen0€ss pandoral that line many of the roads through the area and
which put out a lovely somewhat cherry reminiscence through late August and most of September. My amour of the
Cheny scented Acacias has grown in appreciation ftom year to year since leaving WA in 1978 for ihe occasional
wafls, depending on the composition of the scenl ofen reminds me of my first visit to Phil Mann back in 1974 but
thafs a completely separate story. Anyway suffice to say that I ended up traversing every road in the allotted area
searching for signs ol praefolia but alas itwas all to no avail.

This year I had more time to think and chose a slighfly more scientific approach. I decided to follow ihe
vegetation as best I could up the ravine but fying at the same tjme to avoid the slow and tortuous pit of the nrcss
forest which had been so very slow going last year due to the weedlike nature of the imported "Bridal-Veil, creeper
and the variously sfewn and quite brittle and slippery moss-laden corpses of rotbng dead hees that at i,.nes
impededyourpathandoverwhichyouhadtotraversethoughwhichifyouu/eren'tverycareful woutdsnareeil-rr i
your feet and send you Atumbling ... usualty into a carpet of downy, almost spongy moss, but not necessarrlyl

It was in mid-April that I finaily found what I was looking for - a colony that was slightly bigger than whicir
had found last year and which included a bonus - an albino praefolia.

There was a brief pause in my searching while I worked as an emergency Fireblight inspector for a ,rueen

and then I returned and found a third expanse ofplants towards and across the very top ofthe ravine. This fourth site
was very interestjng for it contained the largest plants I have so far seen with diameters over four inches lcovennq en
area between a small 3.5 diskefle and a 5.25 floppy).

The unusual thing about this site was the obvious presence of an ectotrophic mycorrhizal system just under
thesurfaceoflhemossgrowinginmattsunderthe AcaciaparadoxaThornbushes. ltwasonlythefactthatwehacj
litde or no mid-Winter rains this year and that some animals had torn up small patches of the matting exposing the
cotton-wool-like wefting that this aspect of possible Tuberous Drosera biology was brought to my attentjon. lt may
turn out that the myconhizae play no role in the Orosera's biology and is there only for the Acacia and other plants
but ftom my reading, I doubt this. ln fact an ectotrophic system will infect practically anything that it can within its
range. The hyphae are usually 1 0 to 1 00 times thinner than the finest root hairs and can consequently penefate into
soil particles where no other root hairs have ever been before lapotogies to ail the 'Trekheads' out there) releasrng
previously unobtainable nutrients. Since they are spread so widely and interconnect with other plants and othei
hyphae; Carbon, Phosphorus and trace elements such as Zinc can be extracted more efficienuy. The important thing
is that Carbon can go both ways in such a system so that it can, so to speak, 'rob Peter to pay paul' and vice versa
though it should be pointed out that the fungus cannot manufacture its own carbon supply and so the usual situation
is that the sugars (carbon sources) are usually manufactured in the plants and are translocaled (usuaity in the ronx of
Sucrose or'Table Sugar' - most common o{ the seven or so translocatable sugars so far found in ptants) to the fungus (where it is

usually transformed into Trehalose and lty'annitol - for use and storage) in return for inorganic nutrients (padicula,iy phcEhorus - may
be important valh Pinguicula which reputedly have a higher requiremenl for Phcsphorus than Nitrogen) being f4nsfened to the
plant

Another important aspect of mycorrhizae is that they are usually reasonably specific - for example the pinus
radtafa industry in Ausfalia did not take off untjl the correct strain of myconhizae was imported from America and
inoculated onto the roots of seedling plants grown in this counhy. Another interesting fact and one that is sadly not
promoted more widely publicly is that myconhizae can actual change the physical nature and appearance oi the
plants it infects including the lignin to cellulose ratjo within the plant and in some very specific cases can actual
release chemicals that confol the opening and closing of the plants stomata!

This could go a long way in explaining why plants in the wild always appear to have a different "healthier'
more robust look to those grown in cultivation and why manipulation of environmental factors in the odd suburban
greenhouse by the Burkes' "backyarder" never quite seems to achieve the desired result. lf myconhizae do turn oui
to be of importance to Tuberous Drosera or to CPs. in general then I can foresee a blossoming sideline in the Cp.
tissue-culture industry supplying pure and relevant strains of inoculum (plants are usuaily infecred by more than one
species/strain at any one tjme - a number in the vicinity 2000 has been reported for Douglas Fir though it is more ccmmon tor them to be
less than 20) along with the individual plants that you purchase.



There is some promise in this area - tubers bansferred to sand culture last year produced weird
uncharactenstic Eowrh and a friend who was sent samples of varying phenotypes to confirm their appearance under
difiering environnental conditjon has reported similar distortrons. lt could be simply that the tubers were planted too
deeply than his gecies can normaily cope with or the plants may be lacking a specific lrace element in the soil. I
say this because he whittakeiis that grow along with lhe praefotia and those that grow at Mount Bold are
unusually colourgd (refef iater to anclo n preparailcn lor NZCPS joumal about thes6 and other noveltjes of rhe Mount Bold rogron
efiulld': -'Alhnos in lln Sush') This was brought home to me only this year while I was standing at a bus stop, after
visrtlng the thtrd and founh sites, waibng to come home when I happened to turn sideways and glance acioss and
down at the patch of Sour-Sobs (Oxalis pre-caprae) behind me and notjced that some of the plints had tinges of
orange to their petals and that the trps of the calyx were tinged with red in the middle of Winterl Now if anyone inows
lheir Sour-Sobs fris is invariabiy unusual for the flowers are usually pure fluorescent yellow and the calyxes are
green without any hint of colour on them whatsoever.

The smejl that I noticed at the sites last year I have linally tracked down to that given off by Onion-Weed
though I have found that this odour can be induced in the Polyurethane crocking of pots buiied nearby. t have yet to
find Onion-Weed dhe sites although Onion-Weed does grow in various parts of my neighbourhood. This implies to
me thatthe odouris more likely to be produced by a micro organism(s) that grow/s more prolifically in the vicinity of
root exudates given off by Onion-Weed. Garlic and other Onion relattves are known to take up Selenium from the ioil
(in lact it ls Dirn€thy selenide and Dimelhyl diselenid€ which are tho compounds lhat give tho most pungent odours to Garljc) ls thgre
Selenium in tre soil? From my reading the major areas of Selenium concentratjon are supposed to be in
Queensland. However he presence of this element in a narrow belt of land across the Adelaide hilis would go along
way to explaining Drosera praefolia's endemism and the colour 'abnormalitjes' of Drosera whittakeriiat these and
oher sites. I have thought that Selenium exfactjon could be a bi-product of mycorrhizal mining of the soil or it could
be soiely due to phosphorus extractjon or a combination of the two. I think the first serious approach would be to
establish if there is any Selenium or other unusual elements in the soil at these respective sites that could play a
possible role in both growth and colouratron.

other afiempts to locate the Clarendon Form have been hampered mainly due to the state of my UBD Street
Directory' There is a lot of confusion as to the term "Clarendon'; whether it refers to the town, the area surrounding
the town (lownship), the district of Clarendon - that is the old or the new distlct of Clarendon (rh6 boundaries have been
moved at someilme in the past.)? For example about '10 weeks ago I exVapolated the apparent path the four sites I so far
know of seemed to cast This was fruitless at first however I have discovered that there is a two or so kilometre band
of 'praefolialess'land made up of olive tree orchards, hobby farms and adjistrnents etc.. lt seems that the fertilising,
ploughing and stumping of these tracks of land has completely wiped out any chance of praefolias'survival in thL
region. However beyond this band I searched further and found an abundance of bracken and Thornbush and low
and behoid stjll further coionies. S[angely enough this area is marked on the map as "Clarendon, though it is
nowhere near the actuai township of Ciarendoni

The next question is, are the piants in this area any different to those found closer to home? Well so lar l,ve
only noticed that lhey appear to be smaller but I won't know until I explore these colonies through their growing
season, next year, in 1998. I will try to explore beyond the points I have reached this year though this will be difficuit
because I am already on the southernmost extension of the metropolitan bus service and would have to catch the
more expensive counlry services and get off and walk back from places I don't intend to go.

Summary

(1) Droserapraefolialikezonaria,flowers,ifandwhenitflowers,beforethebasal rosetteexpandsabove
the soil surface.

(2) Drosera praefolia exhibits a long growing season and breaks dormancy around March/April which is
more akin to some of the Western Australian Tuberous Drosera.

Duringthegrowingseason Droserapraefoliagrowstoitslargestsizeintheshadeof adoublecanopy
system acting more like a Queensland Drosera and may depend, for part of its nutribon upon an
ectotrophic mycorrhizal system.

At the beginning and end of the growing season the rosettes in moderately open areas colour a
burgundy red but fade to a characteristjc green at tjmes in between though there is some thought that
soil factors may also be of influence Fossibly setenium). lt should be noted that this latter phototrophic
response towards the end of the season is one of two new taxonomic characteristcs, that have not
been noted before, which separates it lron D.whittakeri but may relate it to others jn the old
'Bulbosa'grouping that appear to display the same response.

The extended growing season (7 months) ol Drosera praefolia, is particularly reminiscent of Western
Australian Tuberous Drosera. Furthermore it is suggested that Drosera praefolia may be a relic
species from Western Australia and may be related to other members of the old "Bulbosa; grouping,
in particular Drosera rosu!ata.

Aside on Selenium Accumulators

ln North America there are a number of members of the Genus Asfraga/us that are known to be Selenium
accumulators. To be classed as an accumulator, a plant has to accumulate around 2000 parts per million (2 grams por
Kilogram) from a background soil level in the order of 1-2 ppm.

Of the 200 or so species of Astraga/us approximately one quarter of them are aclve Selenium
accumulators and being Legumes many of them are also capable of fixing Nitrogen from the atrnosphere. ln fact
when given the choice between Sulphur and Seienium they will actJvely absorb Selenium in preference to Sulphur
and in dolng so can grow up to twice as fast as control plants and may attain a size twice that obtained in the
absence of Selenium. Other members of the Genus that are unable io display an alterable metabolism in the
presence of Selenium do not thrive on Seleniferous soils although they may be able to tolerate such soils.

Animals that eat plants containing appreciable amounts of Selenium often develop "Ajkali Disease" which
is also known as the'Blind Staggers'. Since the Selenium is incorporated into the meat of these anjmals before they
die itcannot be sold for human consumptron. The LD50 for humans is about 5 ppm per Kilogram ofbody weight
which for an 80 Kilogram person is around 400 mg. orjust under half a gram or roughly speliing a tenth of a level
teaspoon!

Since Selenium quite often occurs naturally bound to precious metals modern prospectors now use the
presence of these and other plants (Lichens - Nitrogen fixing, algal/fungal symbionts, known 'miners' of argentridrous soils) as
indicators ofpossible areas where Gold, silver, copper and other valuable ore bodjes may occur.
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I am quite willing to accommodate the odd person or two frorn interstate throughout the gro*ing season who would
like to come and stay for a week or so and see the sights - plenty of room for a tent on the Iawn, under the carport or
find a spot in my shed (they tell me listening to raindrops on a trn roof at nrght can b6 very therapeutic;. Well the offer is there - |

can't say fairer than thal
all conespondence regarding this artjcle and anything else should be directed to:

Richard Davion, GPO Box 248, ADELATDE SA 5001

Editors note:' The aulho/s prefened form of communicalon is via spoken'word cassette and he informs me that 'rl you bung-on a lew of
lavounto tunes' it will oo a to making him very happy.



Update on growrng Aldrovanda vesiculosa Denis Daly

Since writing the previous artjcle on growing A/drovandaillthe Aldrovandadied. The non carnivorous
companion aquatic plants and in particular an aquatic lltricularia (rhousht ro be u.ausha/is) were growing so well that
they could only be classified as weeds. So while I took the chance to really prune the aquarium, gettrng rid of the last
residue of he aqualc lltricularia that had 'smothered' all in its path and otherwise harvesting the forest of aquatic
plants I again wrote to David Wilson to get some more Aldrovanda.

David was kind enough to again provide me with replacements but his encouragement to 
,never 

give up.
was most appreciated. His frank omission that he was only one step ahead of me madehe feel a lot better about
killing he last lot of A/drovanda.

David had came to the conclusion that the Pelagic fertrliser was the problem. (Deraits presented in my previous
a{do lil )While it was great for most aquatic plants and lJtricularia and suppressed algal growth it was .rough 

on
Aldrovanda' . Some of those non carnivorous and neglected plants in my giroen got earl; Christrnas dinner as I

disposed of my remainder of my botde of pelagic fertjliser.

What went wrong with the pelagic fertiliser?

ln hindsighl and after reading reference [5J, it was that I used too much. As the companion plants were
doing exfemelywell, before lhe Aldrovandawas putin the aquarium, I did notexamine the appropriateness of the
recommended rate of application of the Pelagic or Benthic fertilisers lor Aldrovanda. Be warned ... just because
information is on the lnternet . does not mean that it is good advice as in most cases you do not know the expertise
of the author nor their motive.

Following the publication of my previous articlelll David Wilson was contacted by Mr. L. Adamec (apologies I

do not know Mr' Adamec's given name) who was interested in obtaining some Australian Aldrovanda. He sent DaviJ a
copy of his 3rti6ls[51. Subsequentiy David provided me with a copy, This document provides information as to the
range ofconcenfations of nitrogen, phosphorous and potassium in waters where Atdrovanda grows naturally, lt is
good to have some numbers to work with. This informatjon is as set out in the first two columns of the following
table:-

Using the approximation that a typical plant's mass is 1.4% nitrogen, 0.98% potassium and 0. j9%
phosphorous I have estimated the increase in plant mass that would resJlt if the planis used all of the primary
nufients in a 1 00 life aquarium as given in the last three columns in the table above. (t have assumed that the aquarium
watsr will not b€ diluted by partial water changes and ignored he fact lhat som€ of the initial applied fertiljser wiil be 'locked up' in the
substrato soil. I have also assumed thal sufficient of all the other essenlial plant nutrients are available.)

When considering the potential increase in plant mass for such a small quantity of a typical commercial
fertiliser it immediately becomes obvious 'how far a litue fertiliser will go". The 5 mL spoon supplied with "Aquasol'
holds approximately 7.5 grams or some 1 1 5 ilmes more that needed, for a 100 litre aquarrum, to provide the
ma(imum natural nifogen concentratjon in the aquarium.

It should be noted that nufient levels in water (or soit ror rhar marrer) do not have to correspond precisely to the
ratios in any plant for that plant to be able to use those nutrients.

ln a closed environment where nufients cannot escape or be replenished a plant will grow until it uses up all
$e lest abundant essential nufient present ln the natural environment nufients are continuously replenished. For a
camivorous planl such as Aldrovanda, the source of nufients also includes the prey.

The recomrnended rate of use of the Pelagic fertjliser as previously reportedl1] was 5 mL per day for each
'100 lites of water in lhe aquarium. The quantity of potassium in the Pelagic fertiliser stock added was 28.6 gil- or
143.m9 per 5 mL, so in one day the maximum concenbation of potassium thal Aldrovanda is exposed to in the
wildlsl was surpassed. ln addition 5 mL of the Pelagic fertiliser stock solution also contained 11 mg of nifogen and
lhus the nibogen concenbation would have exceeded the maximum natural level within a week.

1 0 mL of the working stength Benthic fertjliser contains 5.3 mg of phosphorous and thus the phosphorous
concentralion would exceed the Aldrovanda's marimum natural level after the first injection of the Benthic fertiliser.
These injections of Benthic fertiliser would have also increased the concenfations of all other nufients, including lhe
nihogen and potassium.

It is now obvious that the fact that some of the companion aquatic plants died while others thrived is
compatible wilh excessively high levels of nufients. This hypothesis is supported by the observation that those
plants that died inthe Aldrovanda aquarium but survived in my daughteis fuolot lAmbystoma mexicanum) aquarium
have been able to be re-established inhe Aldrovanda aquarium.

I started with twelve Cardinal TsyTlgl $heiroaon aretrodrJ fish and finished with only three, reaily tough
individuals left. Originally I assumed that, as normal, all fish ftom aquariums are diseased, but, in hindsight itwas
probably the Pelagic fertiliser that killed some if not all of the fish.

ln hindsight the reaction of some of the companion plants and fish should, regardless of not having seen
reference [5], have been seen as a warning of nufient levels being excessive. lt pays to seek explanations for any
observed effect even though at first it appears unrelated to the mater at hand, because it mighl as in this instance,
be very relevant

I have since added 6 more Cardinal Teta, three 1sm9n 1s63{81 (Hyphessobrycon putchripinnisl, three
Bloodfin'slgl (Aphyochanx rubripinnrs) ?nd one Catfish (t think it is a Corydons retica/arusliel. 411 these fish are doing well.

Establishing Aldrovanda this time.

Having been verbally advised by David Wlson hat the Pelagic fertiliser was no good I commenced to use
Carni Thrive fertiliser in lieu of the PelagiclBenthic fertiliser. I did not change any water in the aquarium before I

added the replacement Aldrovanda. Thus initially the nufient level in the aquarium was still excessive. However it
took a while lor lhe Aldrovanda plants to show adverse symptoms.

A few days later I received a copy of lhe article by Mr. L. Adameclsl from David. At that tjme the tips of the
Aldrovanda plants were starting to burn and I was getting worried even though the symptoms were not as severe as
I had previously experienced when the last plants died. I now had valuable information .... numbers to work with. The
values of the ranges of the natural nutient levelsls] lead to the obvious conclusion that the nutrjent levels in the
aquarium were too high, excessively so.

As the symptoms were not a severe as previously I took the chance that plants were not overly stressed to
lhe point of being fatally injured and I diluted the fertiliser content of the aquarium by a series of'partial water
changes', limiting the lale of water change' to 2 litres per change, with constant pH monitoring. On weekdays two
changes of two libes were made, one in the morning and one at night. ln the weekend a third change of two lifes
was efiected around midday. lt took about a fortnight but the tip burning stopped and the plants are growing nicely. I

do not intend to add more fertjliser until plant growth noticeably declines.

Nutrient
Natural Concentation
range after Adamec[5j

Nutdent present in a
typical 100 lilre

aquarjum

lnitial Quantjty of a typical fertiliser
'Aquasol' to add to a 100 litre
aquarium lo achieve natural

nutrient concenlrations

Equivalent total
mass of a typical

plant.

Nitoqen luqA to 150uo,t 0.1 mq lo 15 mo 0.43 mq to 65 mo 7mqto1.1 o
Phoghomus 2uoll to 50uo,4 0.2 mo to 5 mo 5 mo to 125 mo 105 mq to 2.6 q

Potassium 10uq,t to 1 mo/L '1 mq Io 100 mo 5 mo lo 555 mo '102 mo to 10.2 o
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Besides intending to 'see whd happened' I reasoned that the slow change would limit the shock to the
already sbessed planG, assistin keeping the aquarium at rts normal warm temperature, and maintaining the level of
cabon dioxide as the quantity of lhe water replaced each is only 2% of the total. (At this tme I used diturs nlric acid {l M} tolffi [t€ di ol he top t+ t€dacems{ vats and I did not uony about the chlorino, howover torewamed is forearmed ard you are refongd
to tl6 lotnotE d his artide in ngard to'te rp w8tsf.)

By reducing $e excessive nubients slowly revealed thal Aldrovandahas a reasonable tolerance h high
concentations of nufrienb and provided care is taken to make changes slowly, together with careful observations,
paticularly der adding nutienb, coupled with prompt action to initiate a routjne of partial water changes, as
described above, should tip burning occur, this plant should be quite easy to cultvate.

This is not to say that you can just apply a huge quantity of fertiliser and then react to he black plant by
responding wih water changes. What I am saying that if you add minimal arnounts of fertiliser over time and go
slighdy over he maximum all is not lost You should not be ovedy worried about cultivalng Aldrovanda.

Forfunately my new Aldrovanda plants are growing well and starting to branch now. The more branching
he beter for tre growth rate is proportional to growing tips. Double the growing tips you double the growth rate and
eventually double he planb.

Uticularia are tougher than Aldrovanda

Yet even though reference [5] cites the same values of natural nutrient concentrations for aquatic
Uticulaia,he Utricularia Q€liaved to b€ u. ausrra,is) in my aquarium grew in profusion, indeed becoming a weed 6rat
I had to rernove and discard. lt certainly did not die. lt would seem that aquatic IJtricularia will thrive in extremely
high nufient levels if there is a lot of available carbon dioxide. Do not assume that wihout carbon dioxide injection
Uticularia will thrive or even survive in water containing high nufient levels. They are likely to but this cannot be
automatically assumed from my observations.

So what !o do now about fertiliser addition?

David has reverted to using the original 'Aquasol' and iron fertiliser that he recommended in 1 995 t2l. I have
my own complete fertiliser formulation for Carnivorous Plants (carni TMve) which I am now using in my Aldrovanda
aquarium as well as on my tenesfial carnivorous plants.

Why do not I just reve( back to using 'Aquasol' like David proposes? lt is true that in late 1995 I was able to
gtow Aldrovanda using David's original 'Aquasol' based fertliser before lhe yeast generator overflowed but the
second atempt in 1996 was not a success. There is nothing wrong with 'Aquasol'when used as a tenesfial
fertiliser as the manufacturer intended. However 'Aquasol' on its own, even with an iron supplemenl is not
compatible witr aquarium culture because:-

As 'Aquasol' is intended to be a tenestial fertiliser, ifs phosphorous content has been increased, above
what is necessary (fa hydoponics, pure ghagnurn potting mix o.'in vitrc') in order to compensate for 'locking up' of
phosphorous by soil particles. Thus in the small and closed environment of an aquarium it would lead to algal
bloOmS. lDaviCs 5000 litrc outdoo. tank/pond is not a ruly clos€d snvironrnent ,... rain leaching, trac€ elements and malor nutrients entry
frorn leaves ard oth6r debris, relatrve size and lhus margin lor enor, stc., stc..)

Aquasol is intended to be used with potting mixes or soils containing other essential nutrients or as a
supplement for 'complete fertilisers'. lt does not contain sufficient quantities of a number of essential nutrients16l

which are expected to be in the potting mix, provided by a complete fertiliser or separately added to lhe garden soil.
The essential nufients missing are calcium, magnesium, and nickel. lRef* to my previous articte on Mineral Nutritjon of
Camivorws Plants 16l)

A.ll plants in the small and closed environment of an aquarium are dependent upon the minerals that we ir,;i
in, whelher inadvertendy as part of the subsfate, or deliberately as fertiliser. Ultimately all those minerals, includir"q
those that entered inadvertenfly (s.g. in th€ subsrrar€ soil), will be used by plants, and subsequenty be removed from il.e
aquarium as plant prunings. Then deficiencies will occur.

There is a popular belief thatcarnivorous plants hate calcium and magnesium. This myth seems to sten
fiom he fact that these metals usually form alkaline compounCs and 'everyone knows' that Car-nivcrous plants lrvr
acidic conditions and hate alkaline ones.

Surprise! Surpdsel Most plants like acidic conditjons and the uptake of minerals is usually best at a pH of b 5

to 6 8, a slighUy acidic conditjon. Plant cell membranes, those convenient plant parts that hold the rnnardtof the
plantin,needcalcium.Chlorophyll,thegreenstuffthatplantsphotosynthesisewith,requiresmagnesium'' 

The
application of calcium and magnesium does not mean that the fertiliser or soil has to be, or will become, alkaline.

For those readers not resident in Australia and not familiar with the Australian brand 'Aquasol' I inctude the
following details of 'Aquasol' fertiliser recorded from the label on the packet for your information:-

Nulnenl Component

Chemical used

% of Nutrienl by werql-t as shown
Australian I usllal

Nitrogen as Mono ammonium ohoehale 1.8% 1.8%
NitrDqen as Potassium nitrate 2.604 2.6"4
Nitrooen Urea 18.6% 18 6%
TOTAL Nitrocen 230/" 23.0%
Phosphorous (water soluble) as lvlono ammonium ohoehate 40% 9 20,{ lPrOc}
TOTAL Phosohorous 4.00h 9.2r/, lPtOc\
Potassium as Potassium nitrate 7.8"h L404 {Kr0
Potassium as Polassium chloride 10.20k 12.3% (K:01
TOTAL Polassium 18.0% 21.7"h lK't1\
Tinc as Zinc sulphale 0.05% 0.05%
Copper as Copper sulphate 0.06% 0.06%
[,!ol]bdenum Sodium molvbdate 0 0013% 0.00 13%
Manqanese a Manganese sulphate 0.'15% 0 15%
lron as Sodlum Fenic EDTA 0.06% 0 0&%
Boron as Sodium borate 0.01 1% 0.011%
Maximum Biuret (a phytotoxin) 0.40% 0 Aao/^

What fertiliser do I recommend?

I use and recommend my own fertliser brew 
-Carni 

Thrive".

However for remote members who have difficulty attending meetjngs or otherwise making contact with me to
get some ofmy'Carni Thrive brew'l recommend that you use a good general purpose hydroponic fertiliser lprouaes
abalancedsourceall essential plant nutnents) ?fldaddaminimal quantityonlysothat thenutrientlevel doesnotexceed
the naturally occurring concenhatjons ofnifogen, phosphorous and potassium as presented earlier in this artcle.
Wait until plant growth has definitely slowed before you add any more. Make sure that growth has slowed by noting
the rate of elongatjon of the growing points of several plants. lt is better to wait and have too litue fertjtiser than too
much.

Once added to the aquarium, fertjliser must be allowed to be consumed .hy plants or diluted by partiat water
changes before more is added. lfyou apply excessive ferttliser the concentrated sally water you create wilt'suck
out'thesaltsfromwithintheplant,rupturingthewallsofitscellsandkitl it lgnve ,.rusrHADrHlsFACTpROVENTo
ME THE HARD WAY, YOU HAVE BEEN WARNED.



lnjection of the appropriate arnount of carbon dioxide dramatically increases the rate of use, by all plants, of
mineral nufienb fiertillrer). As the growih rate is so spectacular, when the fertjliser 'runs out,, the declhe in plani
growh rate should make il very obvious that a LmLE fertiliser could be added.

To reduce he risk of an unbaianced build up of those nufients that have not been fully used by the plants I
recommend hat as the fertiliser is seen to be 'running out' lusec up) that twic e daily 2% (2 ljrres ror a 100 tirre aquarium) of
the water be replaced each day for a month or so before adding more fertjliser. Oicourse if any plant burning leven ot
rE con{Enion gants) occurs then an identjcal water change procedure should be implemented untrl the plants iecover,

Technlques remaining substantially the same as presented in my previous .t1;619 tu

A substrate of 50% vermiculite and 50% garden loam together with heavy plantlng of the aquarrum with fast
growing aquatic companion piants 'trat will grow fast and prevent algae taking hoid; is still recommendedlll.

The safety warning regarding the use of a residual cunent device (RCD or safery switch to Australjan standard
ns:tso; plugged into the 240 volt power oudet used to power the aquarium equipment (i.€. submersibte power head pump,
hearer and hght) is essentjal to protect you from electrocution. lf you are going to be absent from home for several'days
choose an RCD device that does not need resettrng after a biackout so that in that event your heaters and pump will
restart after the elecric supply is restored. There will be enough 'heat'reserve in the water in the aquarium to keep
the plan6, and fish, warm enough for several hours, say the best part of a full day, but not over several days or
weeks though. For details on the remainder of the equipment refer to reference [i].

From observatjons of plants growing in my daughter's Axolou l.amoysrom a mericanum) aquarium I have
become convinced that one could economise by using ordinary'cool white'fluorescent tubes rather than use the
expensive "Grolux' type. I have not yet personally tried 'cool white' tubes with Aldrovanda as light intensity
measurements indicate that my 'Grolux' tubes are still functioning as good as new.

More sugar needed in the carbon dioxide generator.

I have however increased the amount of sugar I add to the yeast brewer, that I use to produce carbon
dioxide, from 250 grams to 300 grams to ensure that it generates carbon dioxjde for the full week. All other details
regarding charging and cleaning the yeast brewer are as presented in my first arliclelr).

Carbon Dioxide lnjeclion and Aquarium Aeration

Utricularia and Aldrovanda naturally grow in water that contains 0.1 to 0.6 milli Moles of dissolved carbon
6;ev16slsl

Transiating this information into less scientific language:- each litre of the water contains between 4.6 and
27.6 milligrams of dissolved carbon dioxide gas.

At 0"C' at sea level, carbon dioxide has a density of around 0.624 mg/ml (caicutared as per [10] pase 21s). From
page 14 ofreference [1 1] we find that at 0"C one litre ofwater will absorb 0.3 mL ofcarbon dioxide from the
atrnosphere which has the normal concentratjon of carbon dioxide of 300 ppm (0 03%). This amounts to some 0.19
mg. At around 25oC this would have halved due to the fact that gasses become less soluble as the water
temperature increases. Thus in waters where Aldrovanda grows naturally the carbon dioxide concentration is 50 to
280 tmes the amouni that is in equrlibrium with (i.e. come kom) the carbon dioxide in the atrnosphere.

Thus in order to prouide Aldrovanda with the carbon dioxide concentration that it experiences in nature we
need to add carbon dioxide. Thrs can either be by injection or from the respiratjon of aquatic creatures (fish).

The plant nufient most likely to limit the rate of plant growth is carbon (42% of h6 ptant's weighq. For every
gram of carbon dioxide absorbed by the planl around 30% or 300 mg is carbon which confibutes 42% of the
resultant mass increase, of 714 mg, of planl A plant only needs around 1 0 mg of nibogen lor a7 i4 mg increase in
mass' Ofthe 714 mg mass increase, 48o/o or 343 mg is oxygen, 6% or 43 mg is hydrogen. To be able to use 1 gram
of nifogen a plant must obtain 30 grams of carbon which it can only obtain ftom carbon dioxide (untess .in vtro. with B
vitamirn and strcro.es1. Hence the phenomenal plant growth when carbon dioxide is injected into the aquarium, or for
that matter used in a closed greenhouse.

David Wilson's latest method of injecting carbon dioxide

David Wlson has chosen to buy carbon dioxide in a hired gas cylinder from a company called 'Air Liquide'
ratherthanhavingtomixupheapsofsugarandyeast everyfewdaysl3J UnderstandableasDavjdhasa5000 life
outdoortank. Incidentally, living in Danvin, he has no problems keeping itwarm.

David has also modified his method of carbon dioxide injection into the water. lt still goes into the circulating
pump water steam but now he uses a'reactor'that promotes dissolving the carbon dioxide in the water.{31
(lt is of interest to not€ that only around 0.5% of the carbon dioxide absorbed by water forms carbonic acid whils the remarnrno gg.5%
remains as a dssolved gas as is the case wrth orygen and the other gasses normally found in *.t"f1 1 page 811 

)

David's carbon dioxide reactor is simply a vessel containing large particles, such as gravel or marbles, thal
while not restricting water flow unduly, create turbulence in the water flow. The carbon dioxide is injected close to the
water input oflhe reactor. The water turbulence dissolves the carbon dioxide in the water.

David has installed a gas bubble counter in the carbon dioxide gas line so that he can determine the flow
rate of the carbon dioxide. This device is simply a closed transparent container with an inlet and outet tube in which
the carbon dioxide ftom the inlet tube is bubbled through water so that one can observe and determine the gas flow
rate in the 'rough' measure of'bubbles per second'. David's anangement is such that the bubble size is 2 io 3 mm
diameter.

As David uses solar power to drive the circulating water pump, he uses an electric solenoid valve to shut off
the carbon dioxide supply from the cylinder at night when the circulating pump is not operaing in order to save
carbon dioxide I3l.

The order of installation of this carbon dioxide control equipment is as follows:- Startng with the carbon
dioxide cylinder, a pressure reducing valve is fitted on the botUe to reduce the very high pressure in the cylincler to a
low pressure (around 140 kPa or 20 psi). Due to the high oressure in the cylinder use only pressure redr-rcing valves that
have been approved by the company supplying the cylinders. Past the pressure reducing valve js the electric
solenoid valve, followed by a stainless steel needle valve which is used to r."gulate the gas flow rate. next rs the
bubble counter. From the bubble counter an 'air line" takes the carbon dioride to the carbon dioxide reacior David's
needle valve regulates his carbon dioxide flow down to one bubble every 5 seconds.

My latest method of injecting carbon dioxide

With my previous method of carbon dioxide injectron water flowed tor,vard the pump by passinq into hotes in
the'airuplift'afierthecarbondioxideinletinthebottompluggedendofthe'uplifttube'Thecarbondioxider,vas
only released in bursts afler pressure built up in the brewer after the last gas burst.

I have modilied my method of injection of carbon dioxide somewhat in that my'Otto PH400'under gravel
filter power head is attached to the 'air uplift' of an 'air powered' aquarium filter. The carbon djoxide js injecied into
the 'air uplift' inlel ln this way I also get the advantage of being able to keep my water clean whrch helps in 'selling'
the tank's appearance to my family and collecting, for ready removal any filamentous algae, peat residue etc., etc..
Every week I clean the filter 'wool', filter canister, 'uplift tube' and power head.



This anangement performs better than the one I reported making previously {11 in that during the week when
ttre brewers have'setfled down' the carbon dioxide can be readily observed as moderate and smail sized bubbles
being swept upward by the water flow in the uplift tube.

The speed of tre water stearn flowing into the pump's inlet tube increase as the water drawn ftom the
relatively large area under the 'filter wool' approaches the small cross sectional .rea or ti e 

;upt6t-t;;:. ilb "
increase in water speed disturbs the surface tension between the gas bubble and the water continually .sweeping.
small and moderateiy sized bubbles ofcarbon dioxide into the water stream. These bubbles apparenly are small
enough to enable the pump's impeller to dissolve mosl if not all, of the carbon dioxide. Thus I dio not reet neeJio r-yto convert the 'upliff tube into a pre reactor (based upon Davids reacror conc€pr) prior to the pump,s impeller in * ,tirrpt
to further improve the efficiency of dissolving the carbon dioxide into the water.

I now have two carbon dioxide brewers 'on line'. one is recharged each Saturday morning while the olher isrenewed.on Sunday evening when.the first one is 'up and going'. I suspect that at pr.runt I .r inlecting more
carbon dioxide than I need for maximum plant growth ftom these two brewers due to the improved efficiency of the
method of dissolving the carbon dioxide in the water.

. Thus I am experimenting with methods aimed at regulating the quantity of carbon dioxide injected so that I
might match the injected carbon dioxide to that which will reilise the maximum gro*tn rate ot tt e Aldrovanda. At this
time these experiments have not produced a simple cheap method that I wouldiecommend. However, when I do
develop a reliable regulation method I will let you know in a future artjcle.

Aeration of the Aquarium

I pointed out in my previous articlell] the enclosed area above the water in the aquarium could become
virtually pure carbon dioxide and unable to provide air (orygen1 to aerate the aquarium. This is most important at night
when he plants are not photo synthesising and thus are not transpiring oxygen.

. I am stlll using the'power head's'ou{et air sucking venturi to suck in fresh air from outside the aquarium. By
uslng a restricting valve (the lvpe used for aquarium air suppties) the quantity of air 'sucked in' can be made to pulsate so
that it is not a continuous stream of air bubbles. One can check on whether or not or how efficienUy the carbon
dioxide is being dissolved by temporary blocking the air inlet to the restricting valve and observing whether or not
there are and what size are the bubbles ofcarbon dioxide in the pump ouret.

pH measurements and adjustments

The pH of the water that came with the A/drovanda pants was measured, using the commonly available
bromothymol blue aquarium pH testing solutron, at 6.g.

Witi carbon dioxide injection the pH of a sample of fresh sample of aquarium water will fall well below 6.2
(the bonom limit ol the commonly available bromolhymol blue aquanum pH tesung solution). However if a water sample is left stand
overnighl so as to allow the excess carbon dioxjde to dissipate to the atrnosphere, the pH will rise and eventually
reach the 'aquariums natural pH". (Do not add lhe bromothymol blue until h€ carbon dioxrde has dissjpated ovemight or your
reading wrll be useless.) At this time I recommend adjusting this pH value to be within the range of 6.5 to 2.2, say 6.g.
However I suspect that a much wider pH range would be acceptable although confirmingihis will take considerable
time.

The inib'al adjustrnents to the pH ofthe aquarium water should be made before the carbon dioxide injection
is commenced and will almostcertainly require the pH to be lowered. These pH adjustrnents can be made with
chemicals available from aquarium stores for this purpose. These shops are convenient and probably the only
readily accessible source of sodium biphosphate which is used to lower pH (maks waror more acidic). The price will not
please you but you do not need all that much. White vinegar can also be used to lower the pH but can cause the
water to 'cloud' and remain cloudy for several days. Do not use brown vinegar.

However the best method is to place about two handfuls of peat in an old panty hose 'leg' and soak it in the
water for a few days. During this tjrne any chlorine dissipates and the companion plants can settle in to your new
aquarium. The peat that leaks from he 'panty hose' can be removed by running ihe tilter and power heid pump
without any carbon dioxide being injected.

To raise lhe pH use sodium bicarbonate available from any supermarket or initially a'pinch.ofslaked linre
(calcium hvdroxide) available from any hardware shop. The acid neutralising blocks that one 6uys for aquariums ae
usually nothing more than 'Plaster of Paris' (calcium sutphare). Some may haue some fine calcium carbonate powder
or even fertiliser mixed in before the plaster is moulded.

lf you have acid water it is probably due to the additon of acid salts by your water supply company to
compensate for the 'aikali lining' (cemeng of new pipes in their distribution arei iround your home The arm is to keep
all customers' pH between 6 and 8 so that chlorination or chloramination sterilisation will be effective. Once these
pipes age the acid additjon will cease and your water will return to the more usual pH value of 7.6 to 7.g where the
sterilisation is most effectjve. So do not assume that you will always get acid watei. Likewise do not assume that the
pH will always be alkaline. Test it

Whatever pH adjustrnent chemicals you choose you should practjce on a bucket of water to get the 
.feel. 

of
how much of a change in pH will result from a certain amount of chemical. Think in terms of a few mL or a few
crystais rather than a teaspoon full.

lf you are injecting carbon dioxide and wish to make adjustrnents to the pH of your aquarium water than the
sample of water must be left overnight to permit the carbon dioxide to dissipate. itris ii not ttrat inconvenienl if you
are organised and do not panic, as additjons of pH changing chemicals should be made gradually over several days.

However ifyou make and keep a stock oftop up water, as detailed in the footnote, you are unlikely to need
toadjustthepHotherthanconductingtheoccasional 2%padtalwaterchangeasdescribedabove.

Pruning and cleaning the aquarium.

Awarning needs to be given aboutpruning the aquarium. Each piece ofpruned "companion plant, should
be held with tweezers (forceps) and'rinsed'in a clear sectron of the aquaiium whiie keeping an attentive eye for
pieces of A/drovanda that might be'clinging" to it. Surprisingly Aldrovandapieces seem-to turn up anywhere
clinging to pruned pieces of companion plants, as they will grow quite happrly under a "top canopy" of companion
plant leaves.

Before just dunking in the scissors and pruning the companion plants take precautions (shak€ the planrs and
look) to ensure that your catfish are not where you are about to cut. Cutting an Aldrovandaplant in two would usually
result in two plants. Good. Cutting a catfish in two results in two rotting pieies of fish and one less algae eater. Bad.

A 1 mm diameter stainless steel rod, roughed up with'emery paper' makes an excellent tool, which when
twistedbyhandcanbeusedtocoilect,fordisposal,filamentousalgae Don'tremovetoomuchalgaeifyouhave
caffish ltltheywill eatheplantsinstead. lndeedyoushouldkeepasupplyofcarflshalgaefeedincasethecatfish
run out of algae but normally do not feed the catflsh and let ifthem keep the algae ,iown

Do not permit parts of pruned plants to remain in the aquarium to 'root". you wijl finish up with a floatjng
carpet that blocks out all light and restricts water circulation. lf a plant is not normally one that floats erther have it
rooted in the substrate or remove it. Take it easy with applying fish foorj. Do not put in more lood than the ttsh will eat
ln 5 minutes; rather feed the fish several times a day and remember that once the flsh food passes through the fish it
is a plant fertiliser.



Field Tdal of'no fuss' cultivation.

Richard Sullivan from Bathurst reportsl-/l 631 at around a temperature of 1goC 6n rr;s Murray cod tank)
Aldrovandaceasesgrowthbutremainsgreen.onthel6thseptemberlggTRichardtransferred 

lheAldrovanda
plant to his fopical aquarium which is heated to 250C. lt went black and died a few days laier. Thus there is stjll aproblem to be resolved before Aldrovanda can cultivated byjust chucking it in a typicaLtropical lish aquarium.

ln Europe, Aldrovanda has been reported as growing naturally in slightly alkaline waters[5]. Richard reports
lat.tle.oH of his fopical aquarium is alkaline and his nsh are happy. rhe Muiray Cod tank is believed to be acidic.
Further investigations, including accurate pH and conductivity measurements are necessary (resutts in furure artict6).

Richard has indicated that he intends to set up an special aquarium in his glass house to grow Aldrovanda,
from which he can experiment bying pieces in his fopicar aquaria, outside pond, eL., etc..

Future

As advised in my last article [1]when my stocks of Aldrovanda build up I strll intend to provide plants, at
minimal cost lprefer to trade), to interested members who have an appropriate esiablished aquarium who are prepared
to participate in the field hial. However, at this time, following Richard Sullivan's recent experience, I shall restrict
participation in the field fial to those who dedicate the aquaiium lo lhe Aldrovanda rathei than just throw it in a
fopical fish aquarium. This position will be appropriately adjusted as we get more experience with cultivating
Aldrovanda.

Apparenfly A/dro vanda is grown outdoors ail year in winter lforms tunionsl in Europe [3,5], so it shourd be
possible here. lt is hoped that Richard Sulivan will be able to conduct cold climate growinl trials (you can,t set much
coldor than Battrurst in winter), in 1 998.

Top up or Replacement water Footnote:

Refening to the'Top Up'wator footnotes from my preMous article on growing A16roy3n66 [1) | made up a batch of.Top Up'
watar in a 20 liba plastic drum. I filled the drum wilh 20 litres of tap waterand added alew drops of 1[4 1$t; nitrlc acio to reduce the pl1. I
used this nethod because I needed to get 'top up' water imm€diately and I had not even evaluated anoihei method. Becaus. nilric acid is
not an item everyona will have ready access to, nor have the necessary knowledge and/or skill to safely use it, lhe following general
purposs 'natural' meihod can be convenienuy used by everyone.

Put some peat, in a old stocking or panlyhose, in the bottom of lhe 20 litre drum to soak into the water lor a week or so before
use Wttt Sy*ey watar and the peat I used the pH stabilised at around 6.8. But you need to check your waler and peat. lf the pH is to low
(say less lhan 6.3 or 6.4) or two high (say more then 7.2) try a different peat or contact me for herp.

You will need two 20 litro drums, complete with lids that can be sealed shut, so lhat one can altemate between using one and
letting lhe 'frash wator ags in peat' in he other. The 20 litre drum commonly used for homo brewing is ideal but remember there are
ch6?€r, and as good as, models availabla as water containers for camping.

. - - - These dums should bo placed outside in a sheltered location where they will hopefully generate a colony of microscopic lile that
ha Aldrovanda can f6ed on For lhe sako of lhe fish in th6 aquarium onca established and disease free these drums should not be
cofipl€l8ly snptiod so that the healthy microscopic life can 'breed up' when the water is topped up with clean tap water. Any new peat
added should be sterilised by placing in hot water which is then brought to the boil and boiled for 2 or 3 minutes. Use of a used
polypnrpylen€ 'fast food contajner and a microwave oven would be most convenient for this purpose. For thosa russy aquarium owners
wt'' Aldrovanda grcwing in aqlariums conta'ning prjze fish the 'boiled peat' should be allowed to cool to room temp€raluro and then ro-
boiled again and lst cool until it is just warm b€foro being added to the drum. A good rule of thumb to rollow is 'lf you would not dnnk the
watst yourself then do not put il in your aquarium'.

lf you see your A/drovarda plant's tips buming {excessve {erririse4 and you do not have a supply of'change wate/ use tap water.
Do not worry dout chlorine as you are only changing 2o/o vtalet al a tjme and the chlonne or chloramine will dissipate. lf jl is really an
omergencythentwohoursinhesunwill alsodissipateanychlorineorchloramine.|l lf youhavesomesodjumthiosulphateuseatallhe
rat6 ol 10 mg to €ach litre of top up water to neutralis€ chlorjne or chloramrne.
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Harvestin g yo ur A/epenfhes Russell Dixon

The following diagrams depict a technique of pruning Afepenlhes for healthy manageable growth while
maximising cutting yields.

fi3v,c I fic v.e ?

A planl (genorally a rooted cutting) is allowed to grow until it becomes too long to be manageable; by this time
one or several secondary growths have formed at the plant's base. The top section of the primJry growth is
removed, leaving 1 to 2 stem/leaf sections of green (softwood) betow the cut (ris 1). The cut off top is lut into sections
of 2 leaves/stem length, pruning most of the leaf blade away gs z). The bottom is dipped in 'Clonex' brand or similar
rootjng gel, or soaked overnight in a solution of rooting hormone.

Firm the cuttings into sphagnum moss and place in a warm humid environment. This is best achieved by
pruning in mid to late summer, and placing the plants on the green house floor or similar locatjon.
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Firm the cutings into sphagnum moss and plrce in a warm humid environmenl This is best achieved by
pruning in mid to late summer, and placing the plants on the green house floor or similar location. The Salesperson with Flecks in their Hair

(Hav€ tlley got tt€ir haM in yor pocket?)
Denis Daly

Have you ever noticed he occasional fleck of vermiculite or seed husk in the peat that you buy? What is the
point of going to the great trouble of evenly mixing in a tiny amount of, what appears to be rubbish? After all it is not a
commercial potting mix that is made up of rubbish anyhow.

Vermiculite is a hydrated magnesium-iron-silicate 1ctay1 that has a high cation exchange capability (wi1; rdd
lertilissr for later rel6as€; and provide sufficient potassium and magnesium for most plants.[3] One would not have to be
a genius to realise that the manufacturer has added a tiny amount (and a rjny amount is ail that is needeal offertiliser to
improve he producL Considering the fouble taken to grind the peat and mix in the minute quantity of vermiculite it is
apparent that the manufacturer is endeavouring to produce a worthwhile product that is most likely, to give value for
y0ur m0ney.

The presence ofseed husks is another matter. The seed husks are almost certainly rice hulls. Rice hulls can
be used to improve the porosity of peat mixes and for this purpose they can amount to up to l6 of the mlx fl flotfrlng
wrong with this and again the manufacturer is intent on providing a better producl (The saving in p€ar would b€ ws1 ard
truly offs€t by the difliculties o{ gnnding th6 p€at and mixing in the rice hulls.)

0n the other hand Rice hulls are reputed to be a favourite haunt of micro organisms known as
Actinomycetes. (Filamentous prokaroyotes in botwsen bacteria and fungi in appearance.) These are naturally occurring and
can be present in soils in quantities ranging from hundreds of thousands to tens of millions in each gram of soil.irl

There are many genera of Aclinomycetes. Many are good for plants .... killing or severely reducing he
numbers of pathogenic organisms, including $hrum and Fusarium (root rorting rungil by producing toxic chem-icals
(streptomvcin and auroomvcin). Others fix nitrogen from the atrnosphere in nodules that form on plani roots after they
infect the plant and some of these assist plants to absorb phosphorous from soils with low phosphorous contenl
Others are active in hot compost heaps lseen as a grey whits coating on decaying vegeration) and are very efficient in
breaking down 'tough' organic wastes (homiceiluloses).

Greatl Lefs get some! Hold on! There is usually a particular species of Actinomycete for 6ach species of
planl How are you going to get the correct one? Some Actinomycetes species attack and decompose piants and
many cause root rotting. ..' So lefs get the good onesl But how do you know you have the good ones? you would
need access to a superbly equipped laboratory. There must be some laboratory specialling in these but it is
probably overseas. So perhaps you should buy imported potting mix with nce hulls and heaps of good
Actinomycetes. Good thinking Magool

Might work! Except that some Actinomycetes are the micro organisms that cause tUbgfCUlOSiS
and lepfOslinanimals.Weareanimals.Thusall products(especiailyrhoserharareirnported) thatcouldcontain
Actinomycetes are sterilised. That includes rice hulls, which believe it or not, we import No one in their right mind is
going to assume thai here are only good Actinomycetes present in any particular product.

So forget buying rice hulls and remember that products containing a minimal quantity of rice huils that
supposedly contain lots of good Actinomycetes do not. Any living Actinorn'ycetes in tne rie hulls are those that
recolonised the hulls afler they were sterilised. you probably haue more in youi back yard.

So ignore the sales hype about Actinomycetes in the rice hulls and decrde lf the product is good value
based on its other attributes lest you find a salesperson's hand in your pocket.

Over time new growth will be produced (fls 3), on the plant from which lhe cuttings were taken, ftom the leaf
axils on the growth (cane) that was initially pruned. These can be removed when long en-ough and used as cuttings as
described before. The lefl over brown hardwood stem (can€) is then pruned 0ff, remjving aimost all tace of the
original primary growth. By now the secondary growths have matured, and, as before, tieir tops can be removed for
cuttngs, beginning the cycle over again.

Don't waste your time with mature hardwood cuttjngs, they are very hard to root in my experience. Also, soft
[p cuttings are susceptible to rotting, and are best taken in early to mid autumn. ln a large fast growing mature planl
cuttings may be taken early in the growing season, resulting in bifurcation and twice asinuch new growth.

I also suspect that cuttings may do well if the pitchers are left on them, in a fairly humid environment and
water applied via the pitchers. l've notjce that Nepenthes can be virtually dry around thl root system, and the old
growth will die 0fi, new growth being barely affected if pitchers are present and filled with liquid. The story seems to
be the same with 'vase type' Bromeliaeds, surviving dry roots if their crowns are water filled.

Some species form better pitchers when life is a bit tougher, e.g. N. venfncosa grows more pitchers, of a
larger size, outdoors than in my greenhouse while others, e.g. N. raffleliana, will need riore protection over winter.
Why not grow and propagate tropical species indoors under fluorescent bulbs or similar or low wattage HID lighting.

Acknowledgment:' The rn€thod of pruning described above is based upon one designed by prominent C.p. ldentity Bruc6 pierson, in an
artrcls I read sorn€ years ago and I can vouch for its effectjveness.

EditoF notr:' The bland of rootlng hormone Russell refers to, 'Clonex', uses th6 hormons ldole Butyric Acid (lBA ) This hormone is also
known by tfn name of ldol+SButyric Acid or as 3ldol6 Butyric Acid. lf the brand being oflered do€s not contain ldol6 gutyric Acid (lBA)
then don't boher buying it for NePenfhos cuttjngs regardess of what the p€rson trying to sell it to you claims. Ljkewrse donot wastl yolr
time and money buyng rootjng hormone powdors whother or not th€y contain tBA. Afier dlpping your cu[ing in th€ hormone uso a cotton
br.rd to srnear it, up lo 50 mm, on ths outside ol the cutting. Do not use your tinger as lBn is poisonous to you.
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Wanted
Books on Carnivorous Plants

Young hobbyist seeks to establish reference book collectjon

Seeks reasonably priced books in reasonable condition.

Contact 043822181 (043811222

Venus Flytrap seeds

S. minor
S. fava
S. purpurea

S. rubra

S. leucophylla

S. psiflacina

S. alata

The Flytrap Company
P.O Drawer 2615

Wilmington, NC 28402 USA

Tel: 91 0-762-61 34

Fax: 91 0-762-31 68

US$25.00 per'1000 US$200.00 per 10,000

US$20 00 per 1000 US$175.00 per 10,000

US$20.00 per 1 000 US$1 25.00 per 1 0,000

US$20.00 per'1000 US$175.00 per 10,000

US$20.00 per 1000 US$175.00 per 10,000

US$20.00 per 1000 US$175.00 per 10,000

US$20.00 per 1000 US$175.00 per 10,000

US$20.00 per 1000 US$175.00 per 10,000

10% discount for orders over $500.00



Sscd Bnnh
All seed 50c per packet .

Sood

@halotus folliculais

&osera

diciae
binab va. 'T fmn'
timh va. mullifida

hrmanii
c+ensis
c+ensis'f. atn'
mimtlis
filibmisva. fililmnis
pdbb ssp. peltata 1la. red rcetd urhite pebl'
pdbb ssp ariculata
sessiliflaa

Drosophyllum lusitaniam

uticulaia blsquanab' f. viobt, white, ad yellol flme/

Packefs on hand
5

18

36

25
15

30

t5
20

2

10

20

30

4

6

To purchase your seed:

ByMdl-
Send yar cheqrn or mtxny ader paydle to N.S.W. Carnivorous Plant Society -
PO Box 9, Kingsway West, NSW, Zm.
(Please lnclude l2.O ln the tolal amount sent to cover postage.within Australia, $l.d) for
overseas) lt ls advis€d to contact Greg Eourke (details below) to check availabili$ belore
scnding your order.

ln Person-
Corilacl Grcg by phonc (951E 132E or 0129 086 860) or +mail
(sydneycarnivorousd)hoglrail.coml to rcscwe soed to bc purchascd at the next

meoting.
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